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THE NtrMBER OF CASES coming to surgery during the last yeaZ which required 
the use of the cardiopulmonary bypass has put a severe strain On the Red Cross 
for the provision of donors of fresh heparinized blood. In an effort to minimize 
this, A.C.D. blood reconstituted with calcium and htparin in the ~anner described 
by Foote, Trede, and Malonev 1 has been frequently used duripg the past year 
at the University Hospital in'Edmonton for priming the pump !oxygenator for 
these "open heart" procedures. At this centre it has been foun d ~h~tt ~he use of 
this blood is not without severe drawbadks. Foote and co-workers concentrated 
in their studies mainly on finding the correct amount of calcium chloride and 
heparin to add to the A.C.D. blood in order to combine a satisfactory myocardial 
function with an adequate anticoagulant effect. It was found, Iby perfusing the 
coronary arteries of dogs, that on an average 11.6 moles of calcium per litre of 
A.C.D. blood gave optimum calcium levels for maximum ve~icu la r  function. 
They did not appear to have had much trouble from the pH of this mixture and 
report a pH of 7.06, although in their animal experiments on full cardiopulmonary 
bypass the pH dropped from 7.40 to 7.18-a dangerously lov~ figure. In their 
clinical work they reported a pH of 7.8 during perfusion .rising heparinized 
blood, and about 7.25 with the reconstituted A.C.D. blood after an initial pH of 
6.96 in the first few minutes. There was little difference between the two groups 

/ 

thereafter. In the discussion they point out that the large amount of citrate is 
initially buffered by the extracellu]ar compartment of fhe ~ody fluid before 
being oxidized to bicarbonate by the muscles, liver, and kidneys. 

In most cases it has been found that this A.C.D. blood mixture has "worked 
satisfactorily, but the pH of this blood is usually between 6.7 land 6.8. It seems 
undes~able.and even dangerous to suddenly perfuse a patient with a large volume 
of very acid blood. This is especially true in the case of the" deteriorating patient, 
where it is necessary to go on full b~pass suddenly without th~ benefit of a slow 
run-in on partial bypass first. We have found that the patients / who are in good 
physical shape seem to be able to take this insult to their system. The sick ones 

I , who, because of their poor cardiac output, may have a mild degre~ of metabolic 
acidosis, and, as Foote suggested, the children, never seem to ~e able to recover 
from the profound degree of metabolic acidosis produced (see Figs. 1 and 2). 

This initial degree of severe acidosis may be of critical ir~portance later, as 
.Boue, Hermann, and Shaw"- have shown that in dogs a short-lived but severe 
acidosis may produce permanent impairment of myocardial f~nction. They also 
showed that at a pH of 7.1 ventricular contraction diminished to 50 per cent of 

*From the Department of Anaesthesm, Universlty of A]beffa Hospital, Edmonton, Alberta. 
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F~cr_mE i, A.S.D. repair on a 29-1b. child 5 years of age. A.C.D. blood. The 
severe drop in pH is :well shown as the result of a marked loss of bicarbonate. No 
COo Was used in the oxygenator in this ease. 

In the figures the time marked is the time elapsed frown the ,drawing of the first 
blood samples, the shaded area covers the perioct on bypass, readings marked with 
a circle are tem~eqature-corrected readings, and actual measurements obtained 
are marked with an • 

t h e  control values and the heart seemed dilated. Below a pH of 7.0 effe6tive left 
ventricular activity ceased and in most  case~ card iac  arrest occurred. He als0 
s~owed that whilst T .H.A.M.-a  recently introduced l~uffer-would buffer the 
blood satisfactorily, both calcium and ;Y.H.AiM. w~ere'required for adequate  
myocardial function. 
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FIGUKE 2. V.S.D. repair 0n a 2.4-Ib. child 2 years of age. 
A.c.D. blood. The severe drops ~ pH and bicarbonate values 
are well shown. 

This effect on the myocardium of a low pH, albeit temporary~ may be of 
critical importance in some of our patients because, when not corrected, some 
of their pH readings were c, lose to 7.i or even lower. It was suspected that this 
initial bout of severeacidosis might account for the occasional patient who could 
'not be taken off bypass because of pbor myocardial functionl 

Ebert and co-workers 3 varied the PH artificially by means of sodium bicarbon- 
ate and hydrochloric acid on dogs undergoing procedures on cardlopulmonary 
bypass and profound hypothermia. ~?hey~ l:hatl dogs that were aIkalotic 
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prior to bypass had a much better ventricular function following a period of 
30 minutes of anoxia than the controls (norrnall pH) land those deliberately given 
an acidosis. Ebert concluded that at a high ~ow rate the induction of acidosis 
during profound hypothermia serves no useful purpose and his evidence.suggests 
that a high pH may be desirable ff a period of anoxia is necessary. He also states: 
"The cellular damage which occurs in the an0xic heart has been shown to be 
related to the low pH which results from anoKia. Increased intracellular acidity 
leads to activation of proteolytic enzymes in t.he rnyocardium with subsequent 
destruction of apoenzyme protein and alteration of various metabolic systems. 
If the observed depression of ventricular function after aortic occlusion results 
from such a mechanism the benefit of a high pH at the time of aortic occlusion 
can be explained by its effect on delaying the activation of these proteolytic 
enzymes." It has also been suggested by Schweizer and Hgwland4 that the 
hyperkaliaemia in massive transfusions is not a product of fhe A.C.D. blood 
p e r  s e  but a result of low pH with massive tissue tra~ama a contributory factor. 

It seemed very desirable to us therefore to pertuse the patient with blood 
having a normal pH. As fresh heparinized blo0.d is at a premium we decided to 
buffer reconstituted A.C.D. blo6d with T.H.A.M. as described by Boue e t  al. 2 

Sodium bicarbonate is not suitable for this purpose as it means loading a cardiac 
patient with sodium. It also tends to convert a metabolic acidosis to a respiratory 
one, which might be almost as embarrassing in the immediate post-bypass period. 
T.H.A.M. was therefore titrated into the oxygenator to buffer the priming blood 
back to a near normal pH. 

T.H.A.M. is an organic buff'er having the formula: 

jCH~.OH 
NH~-C --CH.oOA 

~CH.oOH 
The initials T.H.A:M. stand for its name tris(hydroxymethyl)amino methane. 
It is classified as a weak base and in the presence of an acid the following reaction 
takes place: 

HA -J- NH.oC(CH2OH)3--~ A- -J- NHa+C(CH~.OH)3 
A- in a biological system may be HCOa-, CIG or lactate 

The reaction proceeds from left to right as the acid concentration increasers. It has 
been used successfully by a large number of investigators since its introduction 
-by Nahas, Jordan, and Ligou 5 in 1959 for both respiratory and metabolic a~idosis. 
I~ has the additional advantage over sodium buffers that it penetrates the cellular 
mer0brane more easily and hence is more effective. It is highly soluble in water 
but neither it nor its solution will absorb CO2 frown the, air. In a 3.6 per ~ cent 
(0.3 molar) solution it is isomolar with bl()od. It also has a diuretic effect but to 
the anaesthetist the possible production of a severe degree of hypoglyc~emia is 
of more importance. However, this effect is only likely to arise when sufficient 
has been given to raise the pH above the normal range. 

METHOD 

Dr. Buchanan, the director of the Blood TranSfusion Research Unit at the 
University of Alberta Hospital, co-operated in this work and. checked to make 
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sure that this agent w~ould not  have any haemolyzing effect on the blood in the 
reservoir and  oxygenator of the pump. 

Samples,were set up using the same relative amounts  of T:H.A,M: as we would 
use in the p u m p  and were checked for haemolysis. The is0molar solution (3.6~g) 
was used and the samples  of blood incubated for 24 hours at temperatures of 
4 ~ C., 20 ~ C. (R.T.),  and 37 ~ C. No trace of haemolysis was observed. 

The filters of the pump were  checked originally but no signs of precipitation 

FIGURE 3..V.S.D. repair on a 40-ib. child 6 years of age. A.C.D. 
blood buffered with T.H.A.M. The pH actually rose .i~ this case 
because of a drop in pCO., but the bicarbonat.e remained almost' 
normal. 
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were found. The oxygenator was perfused with a mixture of approximately~ 97.5 
per cent oxygen and 2~ per cent ' CO,~. 

Our results were obtained by means ot an AMEi J. Astrup micro-equipment pH 
meter, using a Sigaard Anderson a n d  Engel nom0gram for the pCO., and bi- 
carbonate readings. Adjustments for: temperature were made using the Rosenthal 
factor ~ for pH and using the Severinghaus nomograin for pCO2. A standardized 
technique was used throughout. ~ 

F~trrm 4. A.S.D. repair on a 42-Ib. child 6 years of age. A.C.D. blood buffered 
with T.H.A.M. Little change is noted in values sh6wn on start of bypass.. 

I Diflleulty with the peffusion accounted for the use of T.H.A.M. during, bypass 
to counteract the resulting [endency to acidosis ~s shown in the,oH readings. 
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Fxcvr~. 5 Aortic and mitral valvq replacement on a 49-year-old male of weight 
140 ib ltteuarin blood used for pri~ng pump Note stablhty of parameters dunn~ 
extracozporeal bypass of duration 4 hours 20 minutes: No buffenn~ agents use~ 

The.A.C.D. blood used was "converted" to heparinized blood with the addition 
of 25 nag. heparin -f- 6 nal. of a 10 per cent CaClz solutioii and warmed to 
36--87 ~ C. The pH was then measured with a standardized techniqde an~ Usually 
found to be  within the  range 6.7--6.8. Then the 3.6 per cent solution of T.H.A.M. 
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was added in an amount equal to approximatdly one-fifteenth of the p~;iming 
volume of blood in the pump ~and oxygenato~. Aftc.r mixing, the pH, was 'again 
read and, if necessary, further small amounts for T.]t.A.M. were added until the 
pH was within the normal range. Once near ~he no rmal pH only small amounts 
of T.H.A.M, are required to make a large dmngr in pH. On one occasion a 
pH of 7.6 was obtained but this caused no haemo.1 ,sis and the pH was rapidly 
restored to normal ,once the perfusion began4 

We rarely get arr~acidosis when on bypassl even with hypothermia, provided 
we can maintain adequate flows of 2.2-2.4 litres per ~quare metre of body surface. 
On the one occasion when a tendency to acidosisldid occur whilst on bypass, 
T.H.A.M. was satisfactory in keeping the pH within ~ormal limits (Figs. 4 and 5). 

So far, we have used T.H.A.M. on 17 case~ andHt has proved satisfactory in 
preventing the pH drop at the commencement of bypass. It se~ms to us that our 
patients have benefited from this, but in view ofl the many:variables present, 
dogmatic stateinents cannot be made until a very large series is obtained. It 
would also seem that A.C.D. blood q- T.H.A:M. q-~ calcium is, as Boue implied, 
as good as fresh heparinized blood and mayl'be safely t~sed where the latter is 
dfl~cult to obtain. We also believe thaf',thought should be given to pre-buffering 
blood used in massive replacement therapy for shgck and haemorrhage. Finally 
we wish to thank Abbott Laboratories for liberal supplies of Talatrol| (T.H.A.M.) 
and Mr. John Lewchuk who made some of the analyses and Mr. Brian Lewis 
A.I.S.T. who made the rest of the analyses and all Ithe figures. 

R~suM~ 

Dans le but de diminuer la tension exerc6e sm 1 Ia Croix Rouge pour qu(elle 
nous procure des donneurs de sang frais h6parin6 l les auteurs ont e s sayed  em- 
ployer du sang citrat6 reconstitu6 avec du calcigm et ,de l'h6parine pour les 
malades soumis ~t la circulation extraeorporelle. Le pH de ce sang reconstitu6 
s'est trouv6 parfois dans des limites d angereus~s s'il avait fallu l'employer 
d'urgenee dans le coeur artificiel chez un maladelen ddtresse. En cons6quence, 
nous avons ramen6 ce sang a un pH voisin de la no,male en augmentant ]es 
tampons avec du T.H.A.M. 

Nous avons v6rifi6 s'il se faisait de l'h6molyse sur des 6chantillons de sang 
auxquels nous avions ajout6 la m4me proportion de T.H.A.M. que celle qui 
serait utilis6e dans la pompe. Nous avons employ6 une solution isomolaire 
(8.6~;) et nous avons plac6 ces echantlllons de sang a J etuve durant. 24 heures ~t 
des temp6ratures de 4 ~ C., 20 ~ C. et 87 ~ C., et nous n'avons pas observ6 de 
traces d'h6molyse. 

c 

�9 I ~' " v , I �9 ~ r �9 Le sang eitrat6 a ere change en sang heparme en y la]outaaat 25 mg. d heparme, plus 
6 ml. d'une solution ~ 10 pour cent de chlorure de dalcmrn et en le chauffant ~t 86-- 
37 ~ C. A ce moment, nous avons mesur6 le pH d'apr6s une technique standardis6e 

I et nous l'avons trouv6 d'habitude dans les environs de 6 7--6.8. Nous avons ajout6 
la solution de T.H.A.M. ~t 8.6 pour cent en ~ua~tit6 .6gale approximativement 

1/15 de la quantit6 de sang n6cessaire pour am0rcer ~ la pompe. Apr6s agitation 
du mdlange, nous avons fair de nouveaux pH et, h l'oceasion, si n6cessaire, nous 
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avons ajout6 de petites quantit6s additionnelles de T.H.A,M. jusqu'~t ce que  le 
pH  soit dans les limites de la normale. 

Jusqu'h pr6sent, les auteurs ont employ6 du sang additionn6 de T.H.A.M. 
chez 17 malades et ce sang s est aver~ satisfalsant pour eylter ] 'abalssement d u 
pH pour amorcer la circulation extracorporelle. No.us sommes d'gvis que le sang 
citrat6 additionn6 de T.H.A.M. et de calcium est aussi bon qlae le sang frais 
h6parin6 et qu'il peut  6tre employ6 en route s6curit6 1• o6 ~1 est ~tifl~cile d'obtenlr 

^ , I I , du sang frais. I1 serait peut-etre bon de songer a employer du s~n~ carbonate au 
pr6alable pour les transfusions massives donn6es comme traiCJment du choc 
h6morragique. 
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